Career and Graduate/Professional School Information Fairs

Upcoming Virtual Career and Information Fairs from Handshake

For job and internship seeking students, COVID-19 has jump-started the nascent virtual career fair industry! What this means for you is that there is still a lot of opportunity out there for you as companies are taking advantage of these virtual platforms to source talent. Some virtual career fairs are open to students from anywhere in the US, while others are closed for a host university’s students only.

**UNC-CH 2021 Spring Part Time Job Virtual Resume Book - February 4th**

**This Event will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

This semester, University Career Services, will be holding two virtual resume book opportunities for students looking for part-time opportunities (including spring semester internships and paid jobs happening in spring and summer). One will occur at the beginning of the semester and the other at the end.

What is a resume book? UCS staff will download all attached and visible resumes from students who have registered for the fair. All employers will receive all of the student registrants’ resumes on the day of the fair. From there, employers can reach out to students.

[Click here](https://careers.unc.edu) to register.
Lead Your Way: Diversity Networking and Career Conference - February 17th at 3:00 P.M ? 6:00 P.M

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

Join us for the inaugural Lead Your Way: Diversity Networking and Career Conference as we foster rich discussion on diversity equity and inclusion topics while promoting diverse talent for internships and full-time employment. This event is being offered as a collaboration between the Career Centers at Appalachian State University, NC Central University, UNC Chapel Hill, and UNC Greensboro. This fair is open to all undergraduate and graduate students (except MBA, Medical, Dental, and Law).

The event will feature break-out panels on topics related to diversity in the workplace featuring employers from organizations who have committed their resources to promoting diversity, and a networking after party for participants to interact with each other. Panel topics are listed below. Once we receive your registration, we will confirm the panel topic, time and send you the Zoom link.

**Panel Session 1: Authenticity in the Workplace**

- Bring your whole self to work, can I be myself at work (ie. gender, sexual identity, religion), ways that students can show up to work without negotiating who they are, how do you as a student/candidate identify your core values to make sure you find an organization that shares those values

**Panel Session 2: Managing Difference in the Workplace**

- Addressing micro-aggressions and toxic workplace, training initiatives on inclusivity/bias, creating supportive safe work space

**Panel Session 3: Recruiting, Hiring & Retaining Diverse Talent**

- Ways that recruiters and hiring managers mitigate bias in recruiting and hiring of students from underrepresented groups; the resources companies make available to support the retention and advancement of those groups such as employee resource groups (ERG?s), mentoring programs, and leadership development programs; the management and leadership demographics disaggregated by race/gender and the goals to improve identified disproportionate representation
Please register and plan to participate in this event. You may participate in the whole or event, or in part, depending on your schedule and availability. We welcome you and look forward to having you contribute to the conversation.

Click here [2] to register.

Click here [3] for Handshake Fair Instructions for Students.

Sales/Marketing/Finance/General Management Job Functions Career Fair - February 22nd at 1:00 ? 4:00 P.M

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

If you have an interest in learning more about job opportunities in these functional roles, then this fair is for you! Companies attending this fair will be offering a number of job opportunities to fill related to these functional job areas for Internships and Fulltime Jobs. This fair is open to all undergraduate and graduate students (except MBA, Medical, Dental, and Law). Even if you are not sure if an internship/full-time job is for you at this time, we encourage you to attend this fair in order to network, ask questions, educate yourself, and establish relationships. Please access our Career Services resources [4] to get more insights on jobs, companies, skills development, and more. Also, be sure to participate in the Career Education Workshops taking place in the Spring that is designed to prepare you for the Fairs and Recruitment. More information about the career workshops’ Spring 2021 schedule can be found here [5]. We also encourage you to review our On-Campus Recruiting and Job Offer Guidelines [6] before accepting any internship or full-time job offers. Please schedule an appointment with a Career Coach in University Career Services [7], or in your Department-based Career Office (if applicable).

Click here [8] to register.

Click here [3] for Handshake Fair Instructions for Students.

Education/Helping Professions Job Functions Career Fair - February 23rd at 1:00 ? 4:00 P.M

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

If you have an interest in learning more about job opportunities in these functional roles,
then this fair is for you! Companies attending this fair will be offering a number of job opportunities to fill related to these functional job areas for Internships and Fulltime Jobs. This fair is open to all undergraduate and graduate students (except MBA, Medical, Dental, and Law). Even if you are not sure if an internship/full-time job is for you at this time, we encourage you to attend this fair in order to network, ask questions, educate yourself, and establish relationships. Please access our Career Services resources [4] to get more insights on jobs, companies, skills development, and more. Also, be sure to participate in the Career Education Workshops taking place in the Spring that is designed to prepare you for the Fairs and Recruitment. More information about the career workshops’ Spring 2021 schedule can be found here [5]. We also encourage you to review our On-Campus Recruiting and Job Offer Guidelines [6] before accepting any internship or full-time job offers. Please schedule an appointment with a Career Coach in University Career Services [7], or in your Department-based Career Office (if applicable).

Click here [9] to register.

Click here [3] for Handshake Fair Instructions for Students.

Supply Chain/Logistics/Operations/Production Job Functions Career Fair - February 24th at 1:00 ? 4:00 P.M

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

If you have an interest in learning more about job opportunities in these functional roles, then this fair is for you! Companies attending this fair will be offering a number of job opportunities to fill related to these functional job areas for Internships and Fulltime Jobs. This fair is open to all undergraduate and graduate students (except MBA, Medical, Dental, and Law). Even if you are not sure if an internship/full-time job is for you at this time, we encourage you to attend this fair in order to network, ask questions, educate yourself, and establish relationships. Please access our Career Services resources [4] to get more insights on jobs, companies, skills development, and more. Also, be sure to participate in the Career Education Workshops taking place in the Spring that is designed to prepare you for the Fairs and Recruitment. More information about the career workshops’ Spring 2021 schedule can be found here [5]. We also encourage you to review our On-Campus Recruiting and Job Offer Guidelines [6] before accepting any internship or full-time job offers. Please schedule an appointment with a Career Coach in University Career Services [7], or in your Department-based Career Office (if applicable).
E-Commerce & Cyber Security Job Functions Career Fair - February 25th at 1:00 ? 4:00 P.M

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

If you have an interest in learning more about job opportunities in these functional roles, then this fair is for you! Companies attending this fair will be offering a number of job opportunities to fill related to these functional job areas for Internships and Fulltime Jobs. This fair is open to all undergraduate and graduate students (except MBA, Medical, Dental, and Law). Even if you are not sure if an internship/full-time job is for you at this time, we encourage you to attend this fair in order to network, ask questions, educate yourself, and establish relationships. Please access our Career Services resources to get more insights on jobs, companies, skills development, and more. Also, be sure to participate in the Career Education Workshops taking place in the Spring that is designed to prepare you for the Fairs and Recruitment. More information about the career workshops’ Spring 2021 schedule can be found here. We also encourage you to review our On-Campus Recruiting and Job Offer Guidelines before accepting any internship or full-time job offers. Please schedule an appointment with a Career Coach in University Career Services, or in your Department-based Career Office (if applicable).

Click here to register.

Click here for Handshake Fair Instructions for Students.

Data Analytics & Statistics Job Functions Career Fair - February 26th at 1:00 ? 4:00 P.M

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

If you have an interest in learning more about job opportunities in these functional roles, then this fair is for you! Companies attending this fair will be offering a number of job opportunities to fill related to these functional job areas for Internships and Fulltime Jobs. This fair is open to all undergraduate and graduate students (except MBA, Medical, Dental, and Law). Even if you are not sure if an internship/full-time job is for
you at this time, we encourage you to attend this fair in order to network, ask questions, educate yourself, and establish relationships. Please access our Career Services resources [4] to get more insights on jobs, companies, skills development, and more. Also, be sure to participate in the Career Education Workshops taking place in the Spring that is designed to prepare you for the Fairs and Recruitment. More information about the career workshops’ Spring 2021 schedule can be found here [5]. We also encourage you to review our On-Campus Recruiting and Job Offer Guidelines [6] before accepting any internship or full-time job offers. Please schedule an appointment with a Career Coach in University Career Services [7], or in your Department-based Career Office (if applicable).

Click here [12] to register.

Click here [3] for Handshake Fair Instructions for Students.

**General Graduate/Professional Schools Information Fair - March 22nd at 1:00 ? 4:00 P.M**

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

If you have an interest in learning more about graduate/professional schools, then this fair is for you! Schools attending this fair will be recruiting students to attend their programs, in addition to providing information about their programs and application processes. Even if you are not sure if graduate/professional school is for you at this time, we encourage you to attend this fair in order to network, ask questions, educate yourself, and establish relationships. Please access our Career Services resources [4] to get more insights on how to prepare for graduate/professional school programs. Also, be sure to participate in the Career Education Workshops taking place in the Spring that is designed to prepare you for the Fairs and Recruitment. More information about the career workshops’ Spring 2021 schedule can be found here [5].

Click here [13] to register.

Click here [3] for Handshake Fair Instructions for Students.

**Health Schools Information Fair - March 23rd at 1:00 ? 4:00 P.M**

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

If you have an interest in learning more about graduate/professional schools, then this
fair is for you! Schools attending this fair will be recruiting students to attend their programs, in addition to providing information about their programs and application processes. Even if you are not sure if graduate/professional school is for you at this time, we encourage you to attend this fair in order to network, ask questions, educate yourself, and establish relationships. Please access our Career Services resources to get more insights on how to prepare for graduate/professional school programs. Also, be sure to participate in the Career Education Workshops taking place in the Spring that is designed to prepare you for the Fairs and Recruitment. More information about the career workshops’ Spring 2021 schedule can be found here.

Click here to register.

Click here for Handshake Fair Instructions for Students.

**Law Schools Information Fair - March 24th at 1:00 ? 4:00 P.M**

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on Handshake**

If you have an interest in learning more about graduate/professional schools, then this fair is for you! Schools attending this fair will be recruiting students to attend their programs, in addition to providing information about their programs and application processes. Even if you are not sure if graduate/professional school is for you at this time, we encourage you to attend this fair in order to network, ask questions, educate yourself, and establish relationships. Please access our Career Services resources to get more insights on how to prepare for graduate/professional school programs. Also, be sure to participate in the Career Education Workshops taking place in the Spring that is designed to prepare you for the Fairs and Recruitment. More information about the career workshops’ Spring 2021 schedule can be found here.

Click here to register.

Click here for Handshake Fair Instructions for Students.

**SEC & ACC Virtual Career Fair - April 6th at 9:00 A.M ? 6:00 P.M**

**This Fair will be Virtual and hosted on CareerEco**

Registration details and link will be available soon.

Explore fairs that are open and that align with your career interests on the CareerEco, upcoming job fairs website, which is constantly updated so be sure to bookmark it.